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NEC to close down projects
delayed by more than five years
Tura , Sep 12 : As many of
the North Eastern Council
(NEC)
Projects
in
Meghalaya and other North
Eastern states are delayed
by years, the North Eastern
Council (NEC), secretary
Ram Muivah has said that
the Council would be very
strict as far as implementation of projects are concerned and any project
delayed for more than five
years will be closed in consultation with the respective
State Governments.
Speaking to media persons here on Tuesday, Ram
Muivah said that respective
State Governments would
have to take over the liability if there was any the project which would be closed
due to delay of more than
five years.However, NEC
would exempt road and
power projects since implementation of projects in
power and road sector takes
very long time.
The NEC has also written
to
all
the
State
Governments
about the
delays in the project and
accordingly, all the states
have been asked to submit
utilisation certificate within
one year failing which
Finance Ministry, which is
the chief controller of
accounts of NEC, would
stop releasing funds for any
project which is more than
one and half years
old.While admitting that the
NEC projects in Meghalaya
are slightly slow in
progress, Muivah, however,
added that the all the NEC
projects in Meghalaya were
of very good quality. In
addition, the NEC also has
three-layer
monitoring
mechanism to monitor road
projects under North East
Road Development sector
programme.“We have our
consultants, regional level

monitors and we have even
appointed IIT, Guwahati as
a third party monitor for the
road projects under North
East Road Development
sector programme of the
NEC,” Muivah said.
Stating that the people in
Meghalaya are happy with
the NEC projects, Muivah
added that there were few
roads in Garo Hills and
Khasi Hills which are big
challenges for the NEC.
“We have constructed the
road and handed it over to
the State Government but
State Government does not
have resources to maintain
such long roads and hence
maintenance has become a
big issue,” he said.
Lamenting that the
Finance
Commission
awards for maintenance of
roads are very meager, he
said that Niti Aayog had
come out with an idea that
10 per cent of the funds
should be mandatorily kept
for maintenance of roads
and NEC was thinking of
adopting
the
same
approach.He also opined
that all the North Eastern
states should make a united
effort to ensure that substantial amount is given for
maintenance of roads in the
15th Finance Commission
since state budgets were too
small.Stating that the NEC
has constructed around
16000 kilometer of roads
and they need huge money
to maintain those roads, he
added that the NEC had
come up with a regional
plan for the next three years
issued coterminous with
14th Finance Commission
and as the 14th Finance
Commission gets over on
March 30, 2020, similarly,
all the existing NEC projects would have to be completed before March 30,
2020.

Do Bigger Things: Samsung
Galaxy Note8
With Bixby Capabilities and
Enhanced S Pen Launched
in India

New Delhi , Sep 12 :
Samsung
Electronics
today launched its flagship smartphone Galaxy
Note8 in India, offering
the next level Note for
people who want to do
bigger things.
Samsung will also introduce Bixby Voice capabilities with 'Make for India'
innovations in its intelligent interface Bixby in the
next few weeks. Bixby
will be available on
Galaxy Note8 and Galaxy
S8 & S8+ devices.
With Galaxy Note8,
consumers get a big,
immersive
Infinity
Display that fits comfortably in one hand,
S Pen to communicate
in more personal ways,
and Samsung's best-ever
true Dual Camera with
dual
Optical
Image
Stabilization (OIS) to capture stunning photos in all
conditions.
The incredible Note
series loved by millions of
consumers in India will
also come with the revolutionary mobile payment
service, Samsung Pay, and
Samsung's defense-grade
security
platform
Samsung Knox, making it
the most desirable smartphone available in the
market. Galaxy Note8 is
designed for the way consumers lead their lives and

lean on technology today.
Mr. HC Hong, President
and
CEO,
Samsung
Southwest Asia, said,
"India loves the Galaxy
Note for the infinite possibilities it offers with its
big screen, unique S Pen
and multi-tasking capabilities. I take this opportunity to thank all our consumers in India who have
made Samsung the Most
Trusted Brand,
especially those who
have patiently waited for
their next Note. This time,
we have made the Galaxy
Note8 bigger and better
and added 'Make for India'
innovations that will
transform lives yet again.
Galaxy Note8 lets people
do things they never
thought were possible."
"Galaxy Note8 with its
stunning Infinity Display,
enhanced S Pen and a true
Dual Camera, is designed
for those who want to do
bigger
things.
At
Samsung, we listen to our
consumers and bring in
meaningful innovations
that help make their lives
better.
With
this
launch,
Samsung will further consolidate its leadership in
the premium smartphone
segment in India," said
Mr. Asim Warsi, Senior
Vice President, Mobile
Business, Samsung India.

Conrad sees scope for better
implementation of central projects
Shillong , Sep 12 : The
National People’s Party
(NPP) MP from Tura,
Conrad K Sangma has
said that there was scope
for better implementation
of Central government
funded projects in the
state.He held review meeting of the District
D e v e l o p m e n t
Coordination
and
Monitoring Committee
(DISHA) at Chokpot in
South Garo Hills on
Monday to review the
implementation of central
projects during which he
said that there was scope
for better implementation
of the central government
projects after a thorough
study of mandates of the
projects.
Reviewing the central
projects in South Garo
Hills, the Tura MP took
special interest in the
implementation of projects under MGNREGA
and PMGSY and held discussions on other schemes
such as the Pradhan

Mantri Ujjawal Yojana
(distribution of LPG connections), National Rural
Drinking Water Program
and Digital India that provides internet access to the
people.The Tura MP also
commended the Chokpot
block for completing 68
people days of work and
for helping self-help

groups to start saving fifty
rupees a day to build a
corpus of Rs one lakh.
“Specialisation in plantations and value addition
through food processing
can be the next set of convergence that MGNREGS
can look into,” said the
Tura MP during his interaction with the block offi-

cials and the Village
Employment Councils.
Later, during a public
interaction
he
was
informed that certain
PMAY-G beneficiaries
were yet to receive the
grants for the year 201213 to which the MP
assured to take up the matter at right earnest.

